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• A Royal Danish Air Force Landing Zone Safety Officer monitors an inbound Danish C-130J Super Hercules preparing to
land at Field Six on Eglin Air Force Base, Fla., Jan. 15, 2019,
during Exercise Emerald Warrior 19. Emerald Warrior 19 provides annual realistic and relevant pre-deployment training. It
encompasses multiple joint operating areas to prepare special
operations forces, conventional force enablers, partner nations and interagency elements to integrate with and execute
full-spectrum special operations. All aspects of live, virtual and
constructive training assets are used. (U.S. Air Force photo by
Tech. Sgt. Joshua J. Garcia)

• Tech. Sgt. Jacob Graham, a 173rd Fighter Wing vehicle operations mechanic, removes a cotter pin from a damaged plow
roll-over assembly, Jan. 8, 2019 at Kingsley Field in Klamath
Falls, Ore. The parts for this older plow are growing harder to
find, and the mechanics will have to fabricate one part on-site
in order to return this snow plow to service. (U.S. Air National
Guard photo by Tech. Sgt. Jefferson Thompson)

• Cadet Ryan Swan takes a shot on Jan. 2, 2019, during the
game against the University of New Mexico at Clune Arena,
U.S. Air Force Academy, Colo. The U.S. Air Force Academy Falcons lost to the University of New Mexico Lobos 58-65. (U.S. Air
Force photo by Darcie L. Ibidapo)

• Members from the North Carolina Air National Guard and Niagara Falls Air Reserve Station, New York, prepare lunch in the
dining facility during drill weekend at the North Carolina Air
National Guard Base, Charlotte Douglas International Airport,
Jan. 12, 2019. Food services Airmen from the North Carolina Air
National Guard trained members from the Niagara Falls Air Reserve Station on full-service kitchen operations. (U.S. Air Force
photo by Tech Sgt. Anthony Ballard)
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Airmen maintain a B-2 Stealth
Bomber on a flight line at Joint
Base Pearl Harbor-Hickham,
Hawaii, Jan. 17, 2019. Three
B-2s and more than 200 Airmen
from Whiteman Air Force Base,
Missouri, are deployed there in
support of U.S. Strategic Command’s Bomber Task Force
mission.
U.S. Air Force photo by Senior Airman
Thomas Barley

• Staff Sgt. Samantha Gassner, 386th Expeditionary Security
Forces Squadron military working dog handler, bonds with her
dog after an MWD Expo at an undisclosed location in Southwest Asia, Dec. 27, 2018. During the expo, military working dog
handlers and their dogs demonstrated a confidence and basic
obedience course as well as the six phases of controlled aggression that security forces members use when training their
K-9 partners. (U.S. Air Force photo by Tech. Sgt. Robert Cloys)

• Airmen assigned to the U.S. Air Force Air Demonstration
Squadron Thunderbirds conduct the first official launch of the
Thunderbird Diamond formation Jan. 9, 2019, at Nellis Air Force
Base, Nev. This training flight represents a key milestone for
the 2019 Thunderbird team as members prepare to showcase
the pride, precision and professionalism of the Air Force during
the upcoming show season. (U.S. Air Force photo by Senior
Airman Cory W. Bush)
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The Whiteman Weekly Wire is published weekly in the Warrior and on www.facebook.com/WhitemanAirForceBase.
Items to be published should be submitted no later than noon on Wednesdays to: whiteman.warrior@us.af.mil with the subject “Weekly Wire Request.” Your submission must
be five lines or less, including contact information. Attachments cannot be included.
The status of the installation during inclement weather or other circumstances is updated on Facebook, www.whiteman.af.mil, and the Straight Talk line, which is 660-687-6397.

Closures /
Downtime

• The Qualified Recycling
Program is open for dropoff 24/7 with reduced
customer service staff.
Cardboard, paper, newspaper, printer cartridges, lead
acid batteries, scrap metal,
and aluminum cans are
accepted.
• The Fitness Center Track
and Field is closed for renovations. PT tests will be
conducted at Knob Noster
High School. All tests are
run through the Fitness
Assessment Cell (FAC); the
FAC will transport testers to
the high school to complete
the walk/run portion of the
test. The Knob Noster track
is not available for squadron PT, but if you'd like to
run and get a feel for the
track, it is only available after school hours.

General information

• The Base Exchange Remains open during the partial federal government shutdown.
• The Whiteman AFB Tax Center will not be stood up this year as a result of the partial government shutdown. Options to assist you with filing your
taxes, including free online software and tax consultants available via phone, are detailed at www.whiteman.af.mil/taxcenter/. Taxes are due to the
IRS by Monday, April 15, 2019 (April 17, 2019 for residents of Maine and Massachusetts). The IRS begins accepting tax returns Jan. 28, 2019.
• TRICAREOnline (TOL) offers online access for appointment management, prescription refills, health data, the nurse advice line, secure messages
with your PCM and more. Go to www.TRICAREOnline.com.
• Food Recall: Johnsonville LLC recalled raw ground frozen cheddar cheese and bacon-flavored pork patty products due to possible contamination from bits of black rubber. All applicable base facilities have been notified. Review recalls at http://www.dla.mil/TroopSupport/Subsistence/
FoodSafety/fso/ALFOODACT.aspx.
• Army & Air Force Exchange Service shoppers can now buy items at ShopMyExchange.com and pick them up at their local Exchange for free. Visit
https://www.shopmyexchange.com/#.
• The gym on-base now has a new parking spot reserved during all regular hours and days. The new space is near front entrance and is reserved for
any wing annual award winner or member of Honor Guard.
• Lt. Col. Shipman leads Combat Communications 11 a.m. – 12 p.m. every Wednesday in his office at the base chapel. Service men and women
and spouses meet to talk about combat experiences and support options. Call DSN: 975-3652 or COMM: 660-687-3652.
• The Exceptional Family Member Program and Special needs Support Group meets at 10-11 a.m. the first and third Tuesday of each
month at Whiteman AFB Youth Center. The group provides free information, speakers, children's activities and other events. Call 660-6877132 for more information.
• Keys, wallets, bicycles, jewelry and other items have been turned in as found property to Security Forces. To inquire, visit Building 711, Room
305, or call Detective Steven B. Scott at 660-687-5342.
• Materials left outside the Whiteman recycling center are base property; taking them is theft. Contact the recycling center with questions at
660-687-6253.
• Are you interested in joining a vanpool or starting your own? The Department of the Transportation (DOT) manages the vanpool program for the
DoD. As part of joining, the DOT will establish and acquire funding for each DoD member (no out of pocket costs for you). This program is open to
active duty, guard, reserve and civilians. Contact Maj. Keith Bratton at keith.bratton@us.af.mil.
• Have you checked out the Whiteman Air Force Base smartphone app? The app is frequently updated with new content and resources, including
events, a base directory, medical information and information for inbound and outbound personnel. A link to the download the app is available on the
Whiteman website.
• For the latest news, photos, and videos please refer to the official Whiteman Facebook page at www.facebook.com/WhitemanAirForceBase.

Weather
FRIDAY
Mostly Sunny then Cloudy
Hi 31 – Lo 19

SUNDAY
Partly Sunny
Hi 42 – Lo 32

SATURDAY
Slight Chance Snow
Hi 37– Lo 26

MONDAY
Chance Rain/Snow
Hi 38 – Lo 10

SEASONAL ADVISORIES

• Reminder: Snow-removal equipment has the right of way on airfield
and base streets.
• If you are experiencing heating issues on base, please contact the
509th Civil Engineer Squadron at 660-687-6350.

Upcoming Events
• The Kansas City Mavericks are hosting a military appreciation weekend and
are offering $10 tickets for military personnel and their families on January 25-26.
There will be special military game-day auction jerseys. To order tickets, call 816777-0035; for more information go to kcmavericks.com.
• The Whiteman Spouses’ Club is accepting applications for scholarships from
high school seniors, continuing undergraduates and military spouses. Applications
must be postmarked by January 31, 2019. For an application and more information, email wsc.scholarship1@gmail.com or visit www.whitemanwsc.com/scholarships.html.
• EFMP/special needs or deployment/remote status military family are invited to Coffee & Chat 10-11 a.m. every third Wednesday of the month at Coffee
SKNOBS in Knob Noster. Complimentary coffee with refreshments is offered. Children are welcome with adult supervision. For more information, call
660-687-7132.

Volunteer
Opportunities
• To volunteer for
Team Whiteman's
Airman
Against
Drunk
Driving
(AADD)
program,
contact
Senior
Airman
Tyler Anderson at
tyler.anderson.14@us.af.mil.
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Calling all innovators: Whiteman AFB
Spark Tank is looking for your ideas
Airman Parker J. McCauley
509th Bomb Wing Public Affairs

Members of Team Whiteman are invited to submit their innovative ideas to
the Whiteman Edge Spark Tank program
through February 22, which is the program’s initial deadline, though innovation
is always encouraged to be ongoing.
The Spark Tank program offers Airmen
and other members of Team Whiteman
the opportunity to showcase ideas that
can help the Air Force and the base save
money, time and lives.
When it comes to innovation, “you’ve
got to keep an open mind,” said Brig. Gen.
John J. Nichols, commander of the 509th
Bomb Wing. “It might be the most junior
Airman in your organization, someone
who maybe has no stripes on their sleeve,
who has the very best idea.”
An example of innovation at Whiteman
AFB is from Senior Airman Ryan
Thompson, a defender with the 509th
Security Forces Squadron. His innovative
idea reduced the amount of time Security
Forces spends on generating rosters and
assigning Airmen to their posts around the
base. The Integrity Information System
keeps track of the training, qualiﬁcations
and other factors to determine which
Airmen are qualiﬁed to work in different
parts of the squadron.

Whiteman’s innovation efforts are in line
with the larger Air Force AFWERX innovation initiative, envisioned by Secretary
of the Air Force Heather Wilson to solve
challenges the Air Force faces.
According to the AFWERX website,
“The Air Force has recognized that venture-backed start-ups are innovating at 10
times the speed of other organizations,
and by employing this model we hope to
encourage intrapreneurship, retain innovators, and speed adoption of emerging
technologies, especially those developed
by Airmen to bring game changing impact
to our Force.”
The Whiteman Edge webpage has a submission form for the base’s Spark Tank
program and additional information to
help ideas go from their source to senior
leadership to implementation.
Submitting your innovative ideas
as part of the Spark Tank program
is easy:
• Fill out the submission form
• Make your pitch
• Make a difference

WWW.WHITMAN.AF.MIL
Join the conversation

To your submit ideas or to learn more
about the Integrity Information System,
go to https://www.whiteman.af.mil/Edge/.

546676b
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Remembering a
legend: Air
Force Medal of
Honor recipient
Col. Joe Jackson
Secretary of the Air Force Public Affairs

WASHINGTON – Nearly 50 years after receiving the
Medal of Honor, Air Force retired Col. Joe M. Jackson
died Jan. 12, 2019 at the age of 95.
Known as an Air Force hero of the Vietnam War, thenLt. Col. Jackson was awarded the prestigious medal on
Jan. 16, 1969, by President Lyndon B. Johnson, for his
selfless and heroic actions in combat.
“We are saddened by the loss of Medal of Honor recipient Col. Joe Jackson. His amazing story of humility, courage and Airmanship will be remembered,” said
Secretary of the Air Force Heather Wilson. “Our heartfelt
condolences go out to his family and friends.”
On May 12, 1968, Jackson, commander of an unarmed
C-123 transport aircraft, flew on an emergency mission
from Da Nang to Kham Duc, South Vietnam, after a special forces camp at Kham Duc was overrun by enemy
forces. They had taken the forward outpost and were in
complete control of the airstrip, which was surrounded
on all sides by mountainous terrain.
While orbiting over the battle area, Jackson learned
by radio about a three-man combat control team that
had been inadvertently left behind after the camp was
air evacuated. Another C-123 transport was ahead of
Jackson in the traffic pattern. Though the rescue aircraft landed successfully on the debris-littered airstrip,
it failed to evacuate the team. Jackson answered the call
by descending rapidly from 9,000 feet and making an assault landing on the strip while under heavy enemy fire.
After he stopped, a rocket fell in front of the transport. A dud, it bounced harmlessly toward the nose of the
plane without exploding.
Jackson landed near the spot where the combat control team was reportedly hiding, and ultimately rescued
the men. With the team safely on board the aircraft, he
quickly took off under a mortar barrage and intense automatic weapon fire from the surrounding hills. After landing at Da Nang, the crew found that not a single bullet
had touched their aircraft during the entire flight.
“As one of only two living, Air Force Medal of Honor
recipients, his story of courage and leadership was
uniquely preserved through his own account of that mission, the decisions that led up to it and the life he aspired
to lead,” said Air Force Chief of Staff General David L.
Goldfein.
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Retired Col. Joe
Jackson poses with
a permanent Medal
of Honor display in
this file photo from
March 24, 2015, at the
Pentagon in Arlington,
Virginia. The display
depicts Jackson along
with other medal
recipients. Jackson
was in the Pentagon
with fellow Medal of
Honor recipient retired
Col. Leo Thorsness for
a question-and-answer
session with members
of the Air Staff, hosted
in the Hall of Heroes.
(U.S. Air Force photo
by Scott M. Ash)

548523hb
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THERE ARE SO MANY REMINDERS IN OUR CARS,
BUT THE MOST IMPORTANT ONE...

CHECK FOR CHILD!

3200 W. Broadway Blvd.
Sedalia, MO 65301

133 E. Parson Ave
Warrensburg, MO 64093
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Staff Sgt. Jasmine Gates, left,
and Staff Sgt. Alexis Ellingson,
both 379th Expeditionary
Aeromedical Evacuation
Squadron aeromedical
evacuation technicians, inventory
and store a shipment of blood in
the Blood Transshipment Center
(BTC) Jan. 9, 2019, at Al Udeid Air
Base, Qatar. Ellingson and Gates
volunteered to prepare blood
products for transport at the BTC.
The BTC is comprised of a fourperson team that organizes the
transport of blood and platelet
products to 72 forward operating
locations and eight mobile field
surgical teams throughout U.S.
Central Command’s area of
responsibility.
(U.S. Air Force by Tech. Sgt.
Christopher Hubenthal)

Medical Airmen,
volunteers keep
blood supply flowing
By Tech. Sgt. Christopher Hubenthal
379th Air Expeditionary Wing Public Affairs

AL UDEID AIR BASE, Qatar – Al Udeid Air Base’s
Blood Transshipment Center (BTC) is a one of a kind place.
While it is the only blood transshipment center in U.S.
Central Command’s area of responsibility, it also houses
one of the few missions on base that regularly uses volunteers from other career fields.
“We are the sole suppliers of blood units to our customers,” said Tech. Sgt. Federico Arriaga, 379th Expeditionary
Medical Group BTC logistics craftsman. “Because we are
here, we’re able to provide that blood. We’re saving lives
and we’re able to bring our people back home.”
Arriaga is one member of a four-person team who organizes the transport of blood and platelet products to 72
forward operating locations and eight mobile field surgical
teams. The team is responsible for sending out an average
of 45 shipments and 3,500 units each month.
In order to more quickly and reliably deliver the lifesaving assets, the team augments itself with Airmen across
Al Udeid who volunteer their time to help.
“The volunteers speed up the process immensely,” said
Staff Sgt. Jessica Kinser, 379th EMDG BTC lab technician. There's only three of us that handle the blood when it
comes in. Without the volunteers, the process time would
be in hours. Sure, we would make it work on our own, but
the volunteers significantly reduce the risk. Because of the
strict temperature requirements of the products, you have
to be fast in order to get it back into its ideal environment.
Volunteers just make it happen.”
Volunteers build boxes that keep blood products cold,
take inventory of items and organize them in a refrigerated
storage unit by expiration date to ensure they are shipped
out at the appropriate time.
Kinser also said that the influx of diverse backgrounds
into their work center helps make processes better.
“Having volunteers from other career fields brings ideas
and insight,” said Kinser. “We have a lot of volunteers who
handle the blood from different arenas … They help us ship
it out so we learn how their process works and it gives us a
better understanding of how to do our job. We learn the big
picture, which we wouldn't know if the volunteers weren't
here to educate us.”
Staff Sgt. Jasmine Gates, 379th Expeditionary
Aeromedical Evacuation Squadron AE technician and BTC
volunteer, said being part of a team that enables potentially
life-saving medical care has broadened her perspective on
her deployment.
"They ship it out to so many places,” she said. “So being involved and having such a big impact in saving lives
is rewarding.”

Just 6 Miles North Of Freeburg on Hwy 63 • 573-455-2617
2312 E. McCarty, Jefferson City, MO • 573-635-4500
19677 N Outer Rd, Higginsville, MO 64037 • 660-584-8757
www.diamondrequipment.com
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The Best Day Deployed Reflections
Chaplain Lt. Col. John W. Shipman
509th Bomb Wing
To reflect on times past and to envision hopes for the future is important as
we move rapidly toward 2019. I encourage you to reflect today on your best day
in 2018 and the promise of what your
best day may be in 2019.
To recall the past and reflect on its
varied lessons is another opportunity to
learn from and grow.
My reflection from the past year is from
a deployment to Afghanistan.
Afghanistan is a land that inspires

people. Many civilizations came and
sought to conquer, and Afghanistan still
remains unto itself. I spent over seven
months in-country and I experienced
the people, the place and atmospherics.
Reflections on deployments are both
a joy and source of sadness, and anyone
who has deployed knows these transcendent issues. During my time in this
combat zone, I experienced a medical
emergency, death, attacks, counseling
sessions concerning suicide, the issues
of combat, divorce, relationship stress,
safety, loss, faith and the desire to leave.
In each of my 10 deployments, I had a
best day – something that stood out as a

singular celebration. My deployment to
Afghanistan was no different.
In the spring, I asked the faithful people in the United States for 200 backpacks filled with school and hygiene
supplies. I received over 400. These
items were packaged by volunteers
(military and civilians) from around the
world who were deployed with me. Most
of these backpacks were distributed to
Afghan children who had a military family member killed in action. Others were
packaged for an orphanage.
The best day for me was June 30, 2018,
when the willingness and the hope of
faithful people came to fruition in those
who gave and those who received a gift.
This day stood out from the rest because
of the partnership between Afghan and
U.S. military leaders was celebrated
in a service event; it was a positive accomplishment, an opportunity that culminated in the proclamation of peace
found in relationship.
As preparations were being made for
the event, 50 children arrived and one
young boy of 5 years old came to me
and wanted to play catch with a ball.
I played for short time and started to
leave to interact with other children,
and he ran up to me, grabbed my arm
and motioned for me to stay. I did for a
little longer, and I stood up to leave and
again he was insistent that I stay and
play catch. I understood that he was an
orphan, but I found out later that this
child had lost everything, that his heritage was unwelcomed in Afghanistan,
and he was alone. For him, he wanted
to know that someone cared enough to
share that which is most precious: alac-

ritous, compassionate time. The time
we shared was brief, and yet his laughter and joy remain with me today, and
my prayers are with him.
Shared deployment reflections are
important for families and couples, for
within them there is strength. This commentary would be incomplete without
a statement from my spouse about her
best day during this deployment. She
had a number of special days, where
she spent time with others helping them
to be stronger during times of sorrow,
times of retirement and times of transition. She found strength in helping others. Her strength also inspired my action
while deployed.
December and January are times
where people gather and some reflect
on the past. Some will celebrate Christmas and Hanukah, while some will find
the sacred in gathering with others at
community events. Again, I ask that you
reflect and decide, what was your best
day this year? Was it in helping others or
helping yourself?
What will your best day be in 2019?
My challenge for you is to find your
best day in serving others –
not in a
vision of superiority or arrogance, but
rather an understanding that we are a
community that is strengthened in caring for one another. There are so many
opportunities to help: veteran’s homes,
humane societies, children’s homes. So
many people in this world want to know
that someone cares enough to share that
which is most precious: alacritous, compassionate time. What I learned again
this past year is when you give of yourself, you will find another best day.
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Bomber task force operations continue

A B-2 Spirit bomber, deployed from Whiteman Air Force Base, Missouri, conducts
aerial refueling near Joint Base Pearl Harbor-Hickam, Hawaii, during an interoperability training mission Jan. 15, 2019. The aircraft are flying in support of a U.S.
Strategic Command Bomber Task Force mission. U.S. Strategic Command’s bomber forces regularly conduct combined theater security cooperation engagements
with allies and partners, demonstrating the U.S. capability to command, control
and conduct bomber missions across the globe. (U.S. Air Force photo by Master
Sgt. Russ Scalf)

Senior Airman Cody Mehren, 509th Aircraft Maintenance crew chief from Whiteman
Air Force Base, Missouri, signals to a B-2 Spirit bomber during a refueling stop at
Andersen Air Force Base, Guam, Jan. 17, 2019. Three B-2 bombers and more than
200 Airmen deployed to Joint Base Pearl Harbor-Hickam, Hawaii, in support of U.S.
Strategic Command’s Bomber Task Force (BTF) mission. Bomber aircraft regularly
rotate through the Indo-Pacific region to integrate capabilities with key regional partners and maintain a high state of aircrew proficiency. (U.S. Air Force photo by Tech.
Sgt. Jake Barreiro)

Senior Airman Michael C. Goodell, a 509th Munitions Squadron weapons maintenance team member, equips a B-2 Spirit with inert weaponry at Joint Base Pearl
Harbor-Hickam, Hawaii, on Jan. 17, 2019. Three B-2s and more than 200 Airmen
from Whiteman Air Force Base, Missouri, deployed there in support of U.S. Strategic Command’s Bomber Task Force mission. Bomber aircraft regularly rotate
through the Indo-Pacific region to integrate capabilities with key regional partners
and maintain a high state of aircrew proficiency. (U.S. Air Force photos by Senior
Airman Thomas Barley)
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KNOB NOSTER

A growing, friendly
community where
people and businesses
are ready to serve you!

JUST OUTSIDE WHITEMAN AIR FORCE BASE
www.cityofknobnoster.net
LOCAL ACTIVITIES
Professional Women’s Organization–1st Mon. of each month Basement of City Hall
Lion’s Club–2nd & 4th Mon. 7 p.m. - Jubilation Center
Knob Noster Area Business Council–4th Thurs. of each
month. 660-563-1633 for more info.
Masons–2nd & 4th Thurs. 7:00 p.m. - Knob Noster
Masonic Lodge AF & AM
Garden Club–1st Thurs. of each month 6:30 p.m. - Trails
Regional Library - Knob Noster Branch

ANTIQUES & MORE

Once Upon A Find

101 E. McPherson • Downtown Knob Noster At 4-Way Stop
Antiques, Quilts, Furniture, Glassware & Crystal
Artwork & Woodwork by Local Craftsmen • Many Unique Items
Open Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m. -5 p.m. • 660-563-8030 • New vendors always welcome!

BANKS

Alcoholics Anonymous (AA)–Every Fri. 8 p.m. - Basement of
Methodist Church
Knob Noster Board of Aldermen–1st & 3rd Tues. each month
- City Hall, 201 N. State Street

Whiteman Area Piecemakers Quilt Guild–3rd Thurs. each
month 7 p.m. - Methodist Church
AMVETS–Membership Dinner 1st Tues. each month 6 p.m. AMVETS Building

VFW–1st Fri. each month 7 p.m. - VFW Building
VFW Auxiliary–1st Fri. each month 7 p.m. - VFW Building
Boy Scouts - Troop 509 Knob Noster United Methodist Church,
Arnold Sauther, 660-441-5219
Cub Scouts - Pack 405 Ben Pancoast, 660-238-5936
Cub Scouts - Pack 509 Knob Noster United Methodist Church
Girl Scouts - Jo Ellen Elwell 563-3514
Freedom of Road Riders, Local 33 - 3rd Sun. 1 p.m. AMVETS Building

DENTISTRY

HAIR SALONS

563-6030 • 204 N. Adams - Knob Noster

Full Service Beauty Salon
Great Prices, Great Colors & Cuts!

Michael Hanna, D.D.S.

Artistic Cuts

Monday & Tuesday 8 to 5

106 E. McPherson, Downtown Knob Noster

660-563-4048

FARMERS’ MARKET

VARIETY

Knob Noster Farmers’ Market

Equity Bank

On-line banking • 24 Hr. ATM • Check out our Spirit Account for military personnel

• www.equitybank.com
CHRISTIAN BOOK STORE

200 N. State St. • 563-3011

Dutch Kountry Market

Locally sourced foods from responsible small farmers
Every 2nd & 4th Saturday 9 am - Noon

Open 7 days a week Bulk food • Spices • Crafts • Furniture

113 N. State, Downtown • 660-851-1870 • KnobNosterMarket.org

HAIR SALONS

The Sparrow’s Nest Christian
Book & Gift Shop

Co-Ed Creations Salon

Full Line Christian Book Store, Large selection of gift items
including Willow Tree, Jim Shore & select antiques. Proverbs 3:5-6

Military Cuts, Perms, Colors, Highlights, Nails, Body Wraps, Tanning, Waxing & Ear Piercing
Open Monday - Saturday 200 E. Lucas, Suite A Knob Noster 563-3553 • Like Us On Facebook

110 N. State St. • Downtown Knob Noster • 660-563-7777

The Largest Salon in Knob Noster

10340 50 Hwy 660-563-2941 Knob Noster

CALL 1-660-826-1000
TO PLACE YOUR AD

The Ideal Climate For Your Growing Business.
CALL 1-660-826-1000 TO PLACE YOUR AD

www.sedaliademocratcoupon.com

20%
OFF

purchase of any
2 supplements

1 coupon per visit, not
valid with any other
discount or offer.
Expires 1-31-2019

15% OFF Vinyl Wood
Patterned Remnants
Offer only valid with coupon, expires 1/31/19

5015 S. Limit Sedalia • 660-826-9445
www.carpetplus.com

547658hb

Visit our NEW
coupon website

Fresh, healthy, perfectly portioned meals that
taste great and affordable. Great for people
that want to eat healthy or just families with
a busy schedule. Also a Authorized Titan
Nutrition Supplement Retailer. We sell full
line of Supplements as well as Charlottes
Web CBD Oil.
217 South Ohio, Sedalia MO
660-460-6488
Closed Monday, Tuesday 11-7,
Wednesday 11-6, Thursday 11-6,
Friday 11-2, Saturday 11-2,
Closed Sunday

548127s

547889hb
548740J

Oil & Filter
Change

Oil Change

$5 OFF

We’ll install up to five quarts of
conventional motor oil and oil filter. Most
cars and light trucks. Add environmental
disposal fees and shop supplies.

Conventional or Synthetic Blend

5.00
OFF
Basic
$
7.50
OFF
Synthetic
$

$10 OFF
Full Synthetic

Includes up to 5 quarts of Coventional, or
Synthetic Blend or Full Synthetic motor oil,
filter, chassis lubrication, check all fluids and a
multipoint inspection. Must present coupon
at time of arrival. Expires Jan. 31, 2019

www.warehousetireandmuffler.com

548028hb

Offer Good With Coupon Only. Not valid with other
offers. This is an in-store dealer promotion. See
store for details. Expires 01/31/19.
4004 S. Limit
South Store Only
660-827-5557

547818hb

COUPON • COUPON • COUPON

547819J

1303 S. Limit Ave. • Sedalia, MO
660-826-3000
www.tigerlandmotors.com
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HUGE SAVINGS ON ALL PRE-OWNED VEHICLES IN STOCK!
STK# 12431

2018 CHEVROLET SUBURBAN
4WD 1500 PREMIER

59,775

$

STK# 16839

2018 CADILLAC XT5 PREMIUM
LUXURY AWD

STK# 13124

2018 CADILLAC ESCALADE
LUXURY

62,994

$

STK# 16917

2018 CHEVROLET IMPALA LT

38,995

STK# 307681

47,995

31,695

$

STK# 458741

2014 BUICK ENCLAVE LEATHER

19,950

STK# 17050

$

STK# 476711

2011 BUICK ENCLAVE CXL-1

17,495

13,250

$

$

2018 CHEVROLET TRAVERSE AWD 2018 BUICK LACROSSE FWD
ESSENCE
2LZ

42,875

20,295

STK# 33027A1

2018 GMC ACADIA AWD SLT-1

16,995

31,897

$

STK# 311831

$

STK# 312341

34,995

STK# 506791

23,995

$

16,995

18,995

$

STK# 569113

2016 CHEVROLET SILVERADO
1500 CREW CAB

STK# 653451

2014 FORD EDGE LIMITED

30,994

43,998

$

17,995

$

2017 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 1500
CREW CAB 4-WD LT ALL STAR
EDITION

31,295

$

STK# 567631

2015 CADILLAC ESCALADE
PREMIUM

12,495

$

2014 CHEVROLET CAMARO
2DR CPE LT - 2LT

STK# 392152

2016 BMW 328I SEDAN

$

$

STK# 116911

2015 CHEVROLET SILVERADO
1500 LT

STK# 320211

2017 CHEVROLET SILVERADO
2014 BUICK ENCLAVE LEATHER
1500 CREW CAB 4WD LT ALL STAR FWD
EDITION

$

24,499

$

$

STK# 18128

2018 CHEVROLET MALIBU 1LT

STK# 15938

STK# 15070

2018 CHEVROLET IMPALA LT

$

$

2018 BMW X5 XDRIVE35I SPORTS 2016 CHEVROLET SILVERADO
ACTIVITY VEHICLE
1500 CREW CAB, 4-WD LT

STK# 13258

2011 CHEVROLET SILVERADO
1500 LT

20,295

$

STK# 183711

STK# 13142

$

2016 JEEP WRANGLER
UNLIMITED SPORT

31,250

$

See these other Quality Pre-Owned Vehicles on our website www.LotspeichAuto.com
STK# 3316B1

STK# 334921

2017 CHEVROLET EQUINOX
FWD LS

17,625

$

STK# 563621

2017 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 2500HD
CREW CAB 4WD LTZ CUSTOM SPORT
EDITION

55,995

$

15,995

$

STK# 14110

2014 CHEVROLET SILVERADO
1500 DBL CAB 4WD

25,495

STK# 569114

2014 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE
LIMITED

21,499

16,995

$

2017 BUICK LACROSSE AWD
PREMIUM

26,495

$

16,899

20,995

015 GMC SIERRA 1500 CREW CAB

$

STK# 491331

2014 GMC ACADIA DENALI

$

$

25,325

49,990

2017 CHEVROLET TRAX FWD
4DR LT

2017 FORD MUSTANG ECOBOOST

STK# 50331A1

2015 CADILLAC XTS LUXURY

$

STK# 610631

STK# 15675A1

$

STK# 195721

2018 CADILLAC XTS PREMIUM
LUXURY

STK# 464171

STK# 332311

$

2012 CADILLAC SRX PERFORMANCE
COLLECTION

STK# 16366A

32,495

$

STK# 32273A1

2017 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 2500HD
CREW CAB 4WD LTZ

STK# 429742

2011 JEEP WRANGLER
2015 TOYOTA RAV4 LE
UNLIMITED 70TH ANNIVERSARY

24,995

$

16,995

$

52,495

$

STK# 539151

2018 DODGE CHALLENGER 392
HEMI SCAT PACK SHAKER

39,450

$

* Tax, title, license and dealer fees are extra.

Local (660) 747-9165 ~ Toll Free (888) 747-5960

Hwy. 50 West ~ 1 Mi. West of Warrensburg www.lotspeichauto.com

548704b
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We Want You To
Be Another
Happy Customer!

RAM OVERSTOCK
BLOWOUT SALE
HUGE discounts on in stock inventory
Come see the
Motor Trend Truck of the Year for 2019

$489/Month*
Sales Hours: Mon.–Sat. 8:30 am to 6:00 pm

329 E. Young, Warrensburg

Check with dealer for qualifying rebates.
Customer may not qualify for all rebates and discounts.
*Monthly payment is figured with $2,000 down and is with approved credit
for 84 months – photos of truck are of stock # 19012.
Does not include tax, title license fees.

548726s
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NO TAX CENTER AT
WHITEMAN THIS YEAR
Other help available
Whiteman Air Force Base Legal Office

FRIDAY, JANUARY 25 • 7 p.m.
BUMBLEBEE (PG-13)
Adults - $7.00, children - $4.75

SATURDAY, JANUARY 26 • 7 p.m.
HOLMES & WATSON (PG-13)
Adults - $7.00, children - $4.75

SUNDAY, JANUARY 27 • 3 p.m.
WELCOME TO MARWEN (PG-13)
Adults - $7.00, children - $4.75

It's that time of the year again – time to file income
taxes.
Despite the current partial federal government
shutdown, taxes are still due to the Internal Revenue
Service (IRS) by Monday, April 15, 2019 (residents of
Maine and Massachusetts have until April 17, 2019).
The IRS begins accepting tax returns January 28, 2019.
The IRS encourages people to file their tax returns
electronically to minimize errors and for faster refunds.
The base’s legal office will not be offering in-person
tax preparation assistance this year, there are several
free options available to help you file.
Tax preparation assistance and software is available
for military members, retirees and dependents. Most
programs also offer customer support either online or
via telephone.
• PRIMARY AVENUE FOR MILITARY: The DoDfunded Military OneSource website provides free online
tax software (H&R Block Premium) for military members
and their dependents at https://www.militaryonesource.
mil/financial-legal/tax-services/miltax-free-tax-services/miltax-free-tax-services-from-military-onesource.
The Military OneSource MilTax program also provides
access to tax consultants with military expertise to answer your specific questions seven days a week (7 a.m.
– 11 p.m. EST) at 800-342-9647.
• INCOME OF $66,000 OR LESS: IRS Free File (https://
www.irs.gov/filing/free-file-do-your-federal-taxes-forfree) is a partnership between the IRS and the Free File
Alliance, a group of 12 industry-leading private-sector
tax preparation companies that have agreed to provide
free commercial online tax preparation and electronic filing for those with adjusted gross income of $66,000 or
less. Only some offer free state tax preparation as well.
• RETIREE ALTERNATIVE TO IRS FREE FILE:
The American Association of Retired Persons’ (AARP)
Tax-Aide program offers free, individualized tax preparation for low- to moderate-income taxpayers, especially
those 50 and older. Tax-Aide locations can be found at
https://secure.aarp.org/applications/VMISLocator/
searchTaxAideLocations.action.
• Turbo Tax: For E1 to E5: Free federal and
state filing with TurboTax’s free or deluxe
Edition, or a $5 discount off of premier, selfemployed and TurboTax Live federal products.
For
E6
and
above:
$5
off
discount.
https://turbotax.intuit.com/personal-taxes/online/military-edition.jsp.
USAA members can save up to $20 with TurboTax.
https://www.usaa.com/inet/wc/
advice-tax-center?showtab=turbotax
• TaxSlayer: Free Federal return for active duty military
with TaxSlayer Classic.
https://www.taxslayer.com/efile/
discount-military-tax-filing

Tax information, including how-to information, FAQs, contact numbers and
links, can be found at https://www.whiteman.af.mil/taxcenter/.

548711s

Keep an eye out in future issues of The
Warrior for articles on changes to tax rules
for this year, Missouri-specific tax issues,
residency for military members and their
spouses, and filing deadline extensions.

Classifieds

ANNOUNCEMENTS

REAL ESTATE RENTALS

Notices

Apartments

PLEASE READ YOUR ad carefully
for accuracy. The classified
advertising staff makes every
effort to print your ad correctly.
However, if an error is made in
your ad, it must be reported
immediately. We will only be
responsible for errors the first
time your ad runs. Call
Mon.-Fri., 8:00am-5:00pm
660-826-1000; fax to
660-826-2413.

THE NICEST, all one level, 2-3
bedroom 2 bath Twin homes
with garages in the area.
Westside location, near medical, shopping & College. Fully
appointed kitchens, with all
appliances, including washers/dryers, security systems,
walk out back patios and
garages with auto garage door
openers. Call 660-619-0384
See us on Face book at
Ensign Properties.
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If you are an employer looking
to recruit the ﬁnest, you can
count on qualiﬁed candidates
getting your message through
us.

Home of the

Jump Start
Program!

512274b

Less than
‘Perfect credit’?
Bankruptcy?
We can help!
New Cars
as low as 6.9%!
Call
Kristina Marquess
Today!
800-382-5088
wkchevy.com

15

THE IDEAL CLIMATE
FOR YOUR

401 E. Russell Ave.
Warrensburg, MO
Ofﬁce: 747-7043
David Roberts: 238-3936
Bobby Hall: 864-4492
Craig and Tony Conant:
238-6042 or 223-2507
Colt Lackey 422-2650
Karen Godfrey 864-4272
Cindy Wilcher 580-2606
Vance DeLozier, Broker:
Visit our website for all area listings
www.KeyRealtyWarrensburg.com
548490s

GROWING BUSINESS.

FOR
SALE BY
OWNER

Asking $69,500
2 Bedroom & 1 Bath, Hardwood Floors, Storage Shed & Cellar
with new pump, Attached Deck on Back, Great Starter Home,
Located at 407 Teller Street, Pilot Grove, MO 65276.

For more information or pictures please call
or text 1-660-537-4625
547828s

BILLIE BARNES
660-287-6167

www.BillieBarnes.com
1435 Thompson Blvd. • 660-826-9911

of Sedalia

19700 Mockingbird Ln.
$300,000 #81881
5 Bedroom / 3.5 Bath / Basement

3002 Clarendon Rd.
$215,000 #82435
3 Bedroom / 3 Bath / Basement

2016 S. Ingram Ave.
$79,900 #81259
2 Bedroom / 1 Bath

1311 Arlington Ave.
$79,900 #82087
3 Bedroom / 1 Bath

29330 Apple Valley Rd.
$384,900 #82152
4 Bed / 3 Bath / Bsmt / 1.40 Ac

2015 Twin Pines Dr.
$289,900 #80877
3 Bedroom / 3.5 Bath / Basement

Give me a call to schedule a tour or for more info!

548356hb

“Get It All.”

In the
Classifieds
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